Bowterfiom Darjeeling to Thibet, hy A. CAMPBELL,
M.D. %perktendant of Dmjeeling.
In M m h lsatj I had the pleasure to forsrard to the Society an Itinerary from Darjeeling to Lasaa, which appeared in the April No. of
the Journal ; I would not so noon again be a contributor of eonjeetnnl
information regarding this portion of the Himalaya if any thing at dl
was known to the Society of its geography : or if circumstances did not
preclude the obtaining of precise information by the travels and o k rations of competent geographers. So it has been however, and the
Sikim division of the mountains, with the contigum border of Thlht,
is aa yet almost unknown to the public. This will, I am sure, be accepted by the Society as a d c i e n t exam for the presentation of these
Routes.
They have been compiled with a good deal of trouble from native
travellets. The rude diagram annexed, exhibits the line of 7 routes lrom
Darjeeling towards Thibet. Five of theae p8.98 all the way through
S i k i to the Thibet frontier, and cross the Snowy range to the east of
Kunchinjinga.* The remaining two run through Bikim to the north
and westward of Kunchinjinga, and uniting at Yamgatcha in the Neprl
territory, crosa the frontier of that state into Thibet by the Kanglrchema Pass.
Boundan'er of Sikim.--Sihim is continnoun with T h i i on the
north and east from the western ehoulder of Kunchinjinga to the
Peak marked Notolah. Its s o u t h a t boundary ie formed by the
Rungoh river, which rises from Notolah and falls into the Teesta, dividing it from Bootan ; on the north-weat the boundary with Nepal h
formed by the Kqlanamoo spur of ~ u n c h i n j i n ~and
a the continnoun
rane;ee of S i i e l a h , Phngloot, Jonglah and Myong, to the ?lead of the
Mechi river; on the west by the Mechi river and on the east by the
Teeata river. The southern boundary ie on the plain and contintma
with our Province of Purneah.
Mountaim.--The grand feature in the geography of Sikim is Kmchinjiuga ; it towers over all the neighbouring peaks of the Him*
and is I believe, one of, if not, the highest mountain in the world. The
highest peak b about 40 miles north by west of Dajeeling, and b r
* For " Cbob route," tea Journal An. 80c. for April 1848.
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atupendom object &om every part of Sikim. Besidea the highest peak
of Kunchiijinga, and forming portiona of thia glorionsmountain, are the
subordinate onee of Pundeem, Kubroo, Nureingh, kc. covered with perpetual mow. To the north-east of Darjeeling and at no greater diatance am the mowy peak^ of Chola, Gangri and Yakla. These latter
mountains, with the giant Kunchinjinga, form the great bamer between India and Thibet in this direction, and lying under their mighty
shadows is the sub-Himalaya, which forma the principality of S h .
Riaerr.-All the rivere of Sikim noted in theae Routes have exit in
the plains by the Teeata, or the Kooei. The Teeeta ie the great
drainer of Sikim, and receives all the watere of ita upper regions. The
lower hills being drained on the weat of the Darjeeling Tract by the
Balasun and Mechi, and on the east by the Mahanuddi. The feederm
l Kanglachema No. 1, all rine
of the Koosi which occur in the route d
in Nepal to the north and weet of the Kanglanamoo spur of Kunchinjinga, and by a south and westerly course. fall into the Tambur or
most eastern b m c h of the Koom, the principal feedera of the Tees,
tah. West of Kunchiijinga are the little and great Rungeet, the Rummam, the Kullait, Ratong, Chooroong and Rungbee. From the east of
Kunchinjinga the Rungbo, Lachoong, Lachen, and the Teesta proper
so called, which risee in the eastern face of Kunchinjinga iteelf. The
Bungbo is sometimes called the little Teesta, and divides Sikim from
Bootan above ita junction with the Teesta, whence to the plains the
Teeeta is the boundary between these two countries.
The Taehirukpa and Choomachoo of the Route vo. 1, riae in Thibet
and are feeders of the Arun which is, I believe, the greatest branch of
the Koosi.
The Machoo noted in the Yakla and Chola routes rnns through
Bootan and reaches the plains I believe by the Gudada, which falls into
the Burumpootra at R a n p u t t y .
I hope by and by to furnish the Society with a p r o t d o n of theae
routes by Major Crommelin.
No. I.
h u t s firrm Darjeeling to Digarchi (SAigatci) by Jongn' and the
K a n g l a h Paaa of the Snowy Ihsge.
1. Seriong vi8 Ibpwr.--Crow the little Rungeet, ascend to Goke,

mthe Rumam and then ascend to Seriong, which ia a village inhabited

by L i m b and Lepchas. Direction north.
2. Hee.-Ascend to " Murmium Lab," then descend to encamping
ground--a village of L i m b . D i t i o n north.
3. Pemiong Chi.-Descend about a cos cross the Kullait river ;aeceed
gradually to Linchong in an easterly direction, thence to Tqzhuk atill in
an easterly direction and by a gradualascent. From Tigzhuk the directaon
ia north and the ascent steep to Pemiongchi. The Kullait rim at Siga.
lelah or Tolimbo. Old Sikim is abont 2 miles from Pemiongchi to the
a t . The Lepchas name the Old Durbar " Pheeoong Ghurry ;"--the
Bhotiab " Rabdengching ;"-Limboos
" Lapteuchi."
4. Yohm.-Descend
to " Chongoom ;" cross the Ringbi Nnddi
ascend to Tigleng, a village of Bhotiahs, Lepchas, and Limboos. Ik
scend to and cross the Ratong river, whence ascendall the way to Yoksnm
where there ia much level ground and which ia a place of ancient note.
Before there was a Raja of Sikim, there were three Goompas here, and
it waa the head Lamas of these who agreed that it would be desirable
to have a king for their county, and they accordingly despatched e t a
to Gantoke, whence the first Raja of Sikim was brought and installed.
This individual had previously come from Thibet, was a Khnmba, and
the ancestor of the present Raja. "Yeuk," in the Lepcha language,
means a chief; " Yeuksum" is three chiefs, hence the name of this place
as the residence of the three great men above alluded to. Direction north
by west.
5. Jongri.-Ascend gently in a westerly direction from Yeuksnm.
Descend a very little and cross the Ratong river, whence you aecend dl
the way to " Jongri." The Ratong rises from Kunchinjinga, takes r
westerly coume, where it ia crossed in this march, and then turning
round Yeuksum runs east to the Great Runjeet, which it joins at T&
ding, thugRiver.
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88 Jongri" is at the west foot of Kunchinjinga and half a day's journey
or leas from the perpetual snow. The snow lies at Jongri for two or
three months in severe winters and is continuous with the snow of Kunchinjinga, which descends a long way below Jongri and lies there in
severe weather.
6. Ydbg.-Descend to the Choorong Nuddi, which ia about 4 or
5 miles in a north-west direction, then ascend to the Kanglanamoo
ridge, which is a spur of Kunchinjinga ; thence descend to Yamgatcha,
and go along the Yamgatcha choo due west to Yalloong, which is at the
confluence of the Yalloong choo and the Yamgatcha choo. The Choorong rises from the east face of the Kanglanamoo, and falls into the Ratong, half a journey below Jongri. The ridge of Kanglanamoo is the
boundary of Nepal and Sikim, and always has snow on it. The Yamgatcha choo risea from the north-west side of Kanglanamoo, and rune into
the Ydloong river, which falls in the Tambur river two journies below
Yalloong.
The Tambur is the great -tern feeder of the Koosi. Yalloong ia a
village in the Nepal territory, through which paesea the trade from
Thibet with Nepal and Gikim by the Walloongchoongand Kanglachema '
passea. Singalelah ia about three joumies from the crossing of Kanglanamoo above described, in a south and west direction. The ridge
is continuous to Singalelah. Laden Yaks, sheep and goata, travel from
Jongri to Yalloong and onwards by Kanglachema and Wdloongchoong
to Thibet. Direction N. W.
7. Xanbacheu.-Cross the Yalloong and ascend to the ridge of
Choomjerma, whence descend to Kanglachen, whiclr is a village of Bhotiahll on the river of the same name. Opposite the village-and across
the river-id the Taseichooding Goomba, which belonged to Sikim when
the Raja occupied the old Durbar, but aince then it is in the hands of
the Nepalese. The Kanbacheu river ia a feeder of the Tambur, into
which it falls one day's journey below Twichooding Goomba. Direction N. by W.
8. Nango1a.-An easy journey, the usual stage for unloaded travellers being ''Yangma." C r w to the Tassichooding Goomba and ascend
gradually to Nangola. Direction west by north.
9. Yangma.-Descend
to the encamping-ground, which is on the
Yangma rirer. On the oppoeite bank is " Mending Goomba."
v
3 T
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The Yangma and the Wailoong river unite half a jonrney bebw
Mending Goomba and their united waters fall into the Tambur one d a f ~
joruney from their coduence, whence the course is southerly. You
may go on from Mending to Thibet by Walloongchoong,but the thb
roughfare is to
10. KatyZademu.-Diection west by north. The route liea along
the Yangina for half a journey, then leaving the river ascends to Banglschema, which is the boundary of Nepal and Thibet, and is always nnda
mow. The descent from Kanglachema to the Choomachoo is about
6000 feet ; road good. No trees on north face of Kanglachema, nor any
on this side above " Yangma"
11. C-h.-Descend
to thia river, which rune weat by m t h
and into the Arun. I t is the source of the Arun. At the cm&g i
the Taahimkpa Chaiten (Chaitya) a very h e and large one. Here 4
roads meet, viz. the Yangma road just deecribed. 2. The Walloongchoong road. The Tokpay road, leading from Duncoota by the Arun
river. Sh.mgsha is at the junction of the Chohmachoo with the Amn;
there @ a gola here. I have been to it from Tashirukpa all the way ;
the bed of the Choomachoo is the route for the greater part of the
way ; aftm leaving the bed of it I crowd the Kakula Pahar to Shingaha. I t is too far round to go by the river all the way. From Tashirnkpa to Kakpla is nearly level ; quite a plain, but very cold ; Shing;shr
is in Nepal and here it is mountainone.
The Tashirukpa choo is a small stream which falls into the Choarmchoo at the Chaitya.
12. Koodoojoug.-Along the Tashirukpaall the way. The direction
is north, country level and pretty well inhabited by Bhotiahe. No dtivation, it is too cold for anything to ripen. The people live by tradba;and get their suppliee from Shingab on the aouth : and also fmm
the north. They keep Yaks, make butter from their milk and sell it.
There is a Thibetan officerstationed here. He is styled "Nesbo."
13. Chankpook Goomba.-The route liea all the way in the bed d
the Tashirukpa river,. which has still a southerly course. The county
level, and at the Goomba there are about 40 houees. There M d6vation here and wheat ripens; a h pease, ndiehee and turnips. K*
doojong is like Phari ; nothing ripens ?t either place. They are too
near the snowy mountains. The country along t h b march is quite
level.

,

14. SarrA.-Direction
north. The Neela range is crossed on thie
march. The ascent is commenced about half way from Chankpook,
and is not above 500 feet. No snow on Neela in August, or till the
cold weather.
15. Badong.-Direction
north, country level, but not cultivated;
thinly inhabited by herdsmen who keep herds of Yaks and live by the
d e of the butter, which ie very fine. There are no trees nor ahrobe
even. The Yaks browse on short grass, and people use their dung as
the only fuel.
16. Doblah.-A hundred h o w 8 here or more. The people are all
Bhotiehs, and cultivate a good deal. They are subject to the Sekim
Raja and pay their rents at Choombi, which is 4 horse journey to the
east via Phari, 6 on foot. The country is quite level from Badong to
Dobtah, but very bare and atony. There is a large lake close to Dobtahjong and east of it. I t takes more than a day to walk round it.
I t is very deep and haa sweet water. The Taahirukpa rises from it.
The name is Tsomootethoong," which means the " Lake the m d e
drank of,"* and the origin of this b aa follows. "Therewas a well here *
originnlly, but a mule one day knelt down and drank out of it. No
sooner it did so than the watera rose and formed this Luge lake." The
neighbouring lands are irrigated from it ;the banks are grassy, and it ia
well stocked with good fish. There are no trees to be seen here and
the cultivation ie confined to wheat, pease, turnips and radishes.
17. K0ehochen.-About 5 cos over a level bare county, but thinly
inhabited. There isa hot spring here which is used medicinally ; it risea
out of the level ground, not from a hill. The Sikim Raja visits it when
he comes to Dobtah from Digarchi. When at Choombi he uses the hot
springs of Kamboo Sachoo, which are near the Phari road at Bukcha.
Kochoochen belongs to the Thibetans, not to the Sikim Raja. Direction north.
18. Shgong or Bhejong on the She river. T h b is the redeuce
of a Soubah, and hss about 100 houses. The ronte is due north and
over a level country, i. e. there are but small hillocks scattered over a
plain. No trees except the willow, which however is not indigenous
but brought from
diatan-Lachen-lachoong.
The ody crops
grown are wheat, peaee, radishes and turnips ; gras~is abundant ; raba

* Tso,lake ; to, mule ;thoong, to drink.
3 T 2

.
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fall but sddom. There is more rain at Phari and Choombi than here.
The "She" choo, which runs close to the village and the Soubah's
residence, has here a westerly course, and I believe it falls into the
Yaroo. The " Jong" or Shoubah's dwelling is on the top of a smdl
hill, and this is the general usage in this part of Thibet.
19. hghn'.-Direction north ; cross the Shechoo, which is fordable ;
at 2 cos further on ascend the LBssoom ridge, which ia 2 or 300 feet
high, and descend to your ground, which is on the plnin.
20. Digarchi.-About 5 miles due north over the level land, which
ia very bare, nothing to relieve the eye except a few willows and the
"Shaboo," a large tree brought from a distance and much liked in
Thibet. Around Digarchi there ia a good deal of cultivation, which is
irrigated from the Painomchoo, which f& into the Yaroo about 2 cos
below Digarchi. This ia a good-sized river, not fordable in July,
August and September; "it rum from the eastward, being close to
Giangtchi, where it rises I do not know. I t ia as large as the great
Rungeet ;the femes are served by leather boats. There is a bridge over
it at 4 miles above its confluence with the Yaroo. The Yaroo comes
easterly and takes a northerly turn a t Shigatzi."
The Tingri road from Nepal is joined by this route a con from Looghri.
No. 2.
Route from Darjeeling to Yamgatcha by rangdonglah.

Gola a d Doon-

Thii route rune through Sikim to the west of the Jongri one, and by
Tuqror and Seriong to Hee, and thence to
Lingcheet.-Cross the Kldlait river and ascend to ~Agcheet; dimtion north by west.
Ta1ett.-Ascend to the top of the Tengchok Yongchek ridge, cross
it end ascend to thia stage. Direction north-west.
Phimgd0ng.-Descend to the Rungbee-nuddi and go along its banks
to thia encamping-ground; direction north. The Rungbee falls into t h e
Ratong below Yoksum.*
Choonjom.-Along the Rungbee all the way and due north. T h e
Rungbee rises from the Singalelah ridge.

* See Jongri route.
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Yangpmg.-Leave the Rungbee to the left and ascend to this place,
where there is a customs chokey of Sikim. Salt is brought into Sikim
by this route from Thibet, but the trade is liable to interruption from
the Nepalese, who stop its passage in the portion of their temtory
through which the road runa beyond Choolongkook.
Gomothang.-hnd the Pekionglah ; moss the ridge and descend to
this stage, which is on a small stream of the same name.
C m g . - C r o s a the Gomothang stream and ascend along it to
this place. There is a lake here which is the source of the Gomothang ;
it runs easterly and falls into the Ratong below the junction of the
Choorong with that stream.
Cblangkeok in Nepal.-Ascend to the crest of Domdonglah, cross
it and descend to thia ground. The Domdonglah ridge forms the present boundary between Nepal and Yikim, and is a continuation of Kunglanamoo. There is a small stream at this stage ; it is a feeder of the
Tambur Koosi.
Yamgatcha.-Ascend and cross the Guoonglah, whence descend to
this etage, where you fall into the Jongri road.

No. 3.

Route aid Lachen and the Latong PW.
From Choongtam, at the confluence of the Lachen and Lachoong
rivers to
Dm.--All the way along the Lachenchoo, direction north-west.
Latong, on tkplaipr of mibet.-About 5 cos from Dema ascend to
the ridge of Latong, cross it, and without any descent you are on the
Table-land of Thibet. On either side of the pass there is a high peak.
You can go round by the bed of the Lachen, but the pass is the better
route. Taloong is on the Lachenchoo, which rises to the eastward
from a lake near Cholamoo.* The Lachen cuts off Hunchin from the
range to the eastward.
Geeroo.--Over the level land in a north by west direction, and here
you join the road from the Dankia pass. There is a fifth route to Thibet east of Kunchinjinga and west of this Lachen one, of which I have
no particulars. I t strikes off at Garrht on the Teesta, whence the

* Sea kchoong mub.

t

Sea mute by hchoong.
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next stage is " Barfok," thence L i a j a h " Ba ;" at Taloong, the
confluence of Taloong and " Ba" etreams there is a Goomba The
Teesta proper is left to the west at Lingjah, where it is croaued to tke
eaat bank. The mad beyond Taloong is not known to my informmts,
but it goes along the stream of this name and over the Tekonglah into
Thibet ;Takong is a continuation or spur of Kunchinjinga.
No. 4.
Route from Darjeeliug to Choombi by the Yaklo P w a g e of the Srola~
Range.
1. Da+eling to 8uncoong.-Viil Lebong-Gig and the guard-horw
above the Rungeet. Croes the Rungeet at the cane bridge, and ascend
in an easterly direction to the encamping-ground, which ia about 1000
feet above the river.
2. Chadarn.-Direction easterly, with a good deal of ascent ;Ch.d.m
is about the same elevation as Namgialatchi, from which it is one day's
journey.
3. Namtm.-Direction
northerly and easterly. The road skirts
the base of Tendong, and there is little ascent or descent. The T i ,
a small feeder of the Teesta, is crossed on this march.
4. Took on the Teesta River or CAangchw.-Descend all the way
from Namten to the Teeata. The Rungbo river falls into it 2 cm
below this ferry.
5. Nadok.-Cross
the Teesta on a bamboo raft (Sa pan) and sacend in a northerly direction to this place, which is inhabited by
Lepchas and Bhotiahs.
6. Dikecling.-Aecend almost all the way in a northerly d i i o n .
Dikeeling is a permanent \illage of Bhotiahs, with a good deal of cultivation in wheat, barley, maize, rice, kodu, buckwheat, &c.
7. La Ghq.-This is not the "La Ghep" on the Tumloong and
Chola mute, but it is the same name for the same thing; it means, t8e
other side of the mountain, and it is here so called by the Thibetinnq
and means the other side of Yalila or the Pass. It would be quite correct in aresident of this side of Chola to call Tangzoo, LB Ghep.*
Ascend all the way from Dikeeling. There is mow here all the winter,

*

See route from Tumloong ta

Phari, J o u d An. h c . for April, 1845.
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and no permanent habitations onward to Choombi. Yak herdsmen
however frequent La Ghep and Yakla in the summer and rains.
8. Bangrong.-Direction west by north with very little ascent ; cross
the Bangrong Choo, a small stream which falls into the Rungbo.* The
forest continues to B a n p n g and beyond it. The Doom Shing (yew) ie
abundant and so is the Kema, a large flowering tree which ie pecnliar to
the snowy regions. I t is common at J0ngri.t '"l'here are seven sorts of
Kema distinguished by the colour of the flower." The Kema is neither
Rhododendron or Magnolia ;flowers in May and June, is strongly ~cented.
9. Paten.-Direction east by north ; a gradual ascent. The forest
ceasee before reaching this place, which is bare and rocky. Snow in
winter, no inhabitants. The pass of Yakla is close by ; travellers put
up in cavea at Yaten.S
10. Chrafook.--Ascend about 100 feet to the Yakla passage, which
is over a narrow ridge ; cross it and descend all the way in the bed of
the Yakla Choo to Charafook. From Yaten to Charafook is not more
than 4 cos. Above the Yakla passage on the left is the peak of Gangri, not more than 600 feet high. It is not corered with snow during
the rains, is visible from Dajeeling, and is a peak of some note, and
venerated by the Lepchaa ; it is second however in this respect to Kunchinjinga, but annual sacrifices are made to it, and a festival held in
honor of it. To the right of the Yakla passage there is no peak or elevation of the ridge. The Yakla Choo falls into the Chola Choo (Tangzoo
Nnddi, of printed Itinerary to PhariQ) a cos from Gangajong, at which
place their united streams fall into the Machoo. The conrse of the
Machoo is east and into Bhootan. Gangajong is 3 or 4 cos to the enst
of Charafook.
11. CAoombi.-Direction
north ; a short way from Charafook you
leave the Yakla Choo, and at 2 cos yon cross the Chola Choo ;-abont
a cos further on and beyond E-tok you fall into the Chola road from
Tumloong. There is forest at Charafook and onwards to Choombi,
principally of pinea and yews.
The Rllngbo divider Skim from Bho0t.n to the enat of the Teert. ; ita colurs
to the Teat. in wedterly.

t

See route to Digarchi ri&Kangkchsma.
$ Them are two hkw to the cmt of tbs road o u r Yaten.
5 Journal An. Sac. for.Apri1, 1848.
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No. 5.
Route from Darjeeling to Digarchi by Lacbong and the Donkialab
pauaage of the Snouy Range
The atages from Darjeeling to the Teesta are the same as thoae noted
in the route to Tumloong, viz. by Namgialatchi and Temi to the Samphoo or Sanadong Ghat, whence keeping the west bank of the river the
next stage is
Kedong.-The road is difficult and runs for the most part parallel
to the river, and about 500 fcet above it. General direction north
by west.
GawA.-We~t of the Teesta, ascend from Kedong to Singdam, which
ia a Lepcha village, thence descend to Garrh. Road difficult.
Balla Samdong, on the Teesta.-Direction due north ;descent all the
way to the Teesta.
Rungoon.--Cross the Teesta at the Bells Ghat* by a cane suspenGon bridge, and ascend to the encamping-ground;direction north, road
good, and habitations along it.
Singtam.-Aecend a short way, cross the Sine;tam ridge, then d e d
to this stage, at which there is a village ;there is a small stream which
rnns weet to the Teesta.
Miangli.-Ascend the Miangh hi, cross it, and descend to the encamping-ground, direction north-west. The united streams of the
h h e n and Lachoong fall into the Teesta below Miangh.
Namgd.-A good road, north by west, moderate ascent to Nmgah.
Tongh.-About half way from Namgah you come to the Lachen
Lachoong Choo, along the east bank of which lies this place. The
Lachen choo rises from a lake beyond the snowy range, and after running west, penetrates the range at Latong, where there is a paasage
into Thibet, to be presently described. I t unites with the Lachoong
Choo at Choongtan, one day's journey above Tongh, and fonm the Lachen-Lachoong feeder of the Teesta. The Teesta proper rises from the
east of Kunchinjinga. The Lachoong rises from the Donkia mountain
and runs down the passage that bears that name and to which this present route appertains.

*

-

&dong M Thibetian for ferry. Samphoo, the Lepoha word. C h g c h o o u
the Bhotiah nun0 of the Teasta ; Lepcha, Runaw ;%mboo, Toongwama.
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Chngtan.-At and just above the junction of the Lachen and Lachoong. There is a Goompa here, and a few houses of Lepches; rice
grows at the riverside.
Zachong.-The r o d , which is pretty good, lies all the way along the
riverside, west bank. The river is as large as the little Rungeet.
Yamtang.-All the way on the west bank of the Lachoong, and
close to it ; direction north, road good, no inhabitants, and forest heavy.
M o m y Samdong.-Still along the west bank of the Lachoong.
There is a warm spring here; no forest, some Juniper bushes only.
Chlamoo.-Leave the Lachoong at Momay, and &r proceeding
aome distance ascend the Donkia Lah for about 300 feet, when you
cross the ridge through a p y s or depression in it, flanked by two high
peaks, which are not snowed before September. The pass itself is not
wowed before November, and may generally be crossed till December,
if the winter is not severe. The Lachoong is formed at Momay, by
numerous small rills from the Donkia moan-&.
From the pass to Cholamoo the descent is very deep and may be
about 800 feet. Here begins the plain of Thibet. No inhabitants at
Cholarnoo.
Geeroo.-Direction' west, road good and all the way over level land,
which is quite bare of vegetation, and ge~erallystony. The Lachen
road over the Latong pass falls in at Geeroo.
Kamba3ong.-Direction west, road good and over level land, which
has occasional hillocks rising from it. -4 village of Bhotiahs here, and
some cultivation. The station of a Soobah.
The road from Choombi to Dobtah and this place is by Phari, which
is three journeys to the east.*
Uchee.-Direction west and over level ground. Hot springs here of
some celebrity, they deposit a white salt, called Peu, which is I believe
carbonate of soda. No inhabitants here, county very. bare and
barren.
Koonna.-Direction north, mom the Tagilah, a ridge of 3 or 400
feet high, within a short distance of Uchee, then along a sandy plain
to Koorma, which has 100 houses or eo. The people are pastoral and
traders, no cultivation.
'

The attiger am Dokdmla, Mendingbooding, Phari ; the road in easy and over
the plateau of Thibet.
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PotAPet.-Direction
north, road good and over level ground, no
houses, a " Dennkang" or rest-house.
Rhgong.--Cross the Kiongola, a range of 300 feet or so. Direction
north. Here you fall into the road from Dabtah to Digarchi. The
Rhe Choo, which runs to the west, flows by the village.
Zaaaoom, and thence to Digarchi, as by the Kanglachema mute.

Report on the Salt Range, and on it8 Coal and other Miner&.
By ANDREW
PLEMMING,
M.D. Edin., Aaaistant Surgeon,
7th Bmgal N. I.
On approaching the salt range from the Jhelum opposite Jelalpore, a traveller ii at once struck with the brick-red tint and barren appearance which the strata forming the principal part of its steep
southern escarpment present to view, and with the peculiar white color
of the rock, which particularly to the westward, seems to cap the range,
resting on the inferior red strata, with which it forma a striking
contrast.
Height and courae of aalt range.-Its height as stated in Malte Brun
and Balbi's Gazetteer is 2100 feet above the level of the sea, and from
Jelalpore the hills stretch W. S. W. until within about 20 miles of the
Indue, when they take a turn to the north, crossing that river at Maree
and Kalibag in a N. W. direction, from which latter place they diride
into two or three branches.
The part of the d t range which first came under our observation
was in the neighhourhood of P i d Dadud Khan, where we arrived on
the 19th March 1848. From thence, after examining a locality 10 miles
to the eastwnrd called Baghanawalla Davee, we crossed the h i to
Choee and Kutass, marched down along the foot of their northern
declivity to Noorpoor, crossed over the low hilly district towards Mok,
hudd, on the Indus, came down that river by water to Jhlibag, which
we reached on the 14th April, and from whence we returned along the
wuth side of the range to Pind Dadnd Khan, where our labors closed
on the 28th of that month.
By adopting the above route, we were enabled to obtain a general
idea of the structure of both sides of the range, and though, on account
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